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Monument Circle
"Prominent Landmark"
A visit to downtown Indianapolis is incomplete without a stroll down the
Monument Circle. This historic landmark encloses the famous Indiana
Soldiers' and Sailors' Monument, which pays homage to the heroes of the
American Revolution. This site is also home to a wide range of cultural
and local events held by the city. Attend the Marsh Cookout on the Circle,
where you can expect good food for a good cause. Call the Visitors
Bureau for more details on current and upcoming events.

by vxla

Monument Circle, Indianapolis IN

The Indianapolis Artsgarden
"Exhibit Spaces"

by Chris Light

+1 317 624 2563

Dedicated to providing performers and artists with spaces to display their
talent and skill, the Indianapolis Artsgarden is located within an accessible
hub. Connected internally to the famous hotels in town, it makes for a nice
visit when craving for live entertainment not too far from your locale. Its
rooms can be rented by non profit corporate and government
organisations.
www.indyarts.org/artsgar
den/83-indyarts/indianapol
is-artsgarden

perf@indyarts.org

110 West Washington Street,
Indianapolis IN

Easley Winery
"Wine World"

by paulmed

+1 317 636 4516

Established in 1974, Easley Winery offers a range of premium wines that
are sure to tantalize your taste buds. Only the freshest ingredients are
utilised in making these quality concoctions, and hence they usually have
a seasonal menu of wines and champagnes. Apart from the free wine
tastings seven days a week, the winery also has on offer tours where
participants can understand the delicate process of winemaking. If you
are in the mood to try some great wines, head to Easley Winery and
indulge yourself in some of the delectable fruit flavors. They are not loved
by the locals without a reason.
www.easleywinery.com

info@easleywinery.com

Holcomb Gardens
"A Lovely Site"

by fietzfotos

Nestled in the sprawling campus of the Butler University, the Holcomb
Gardens is home to lovely flora. The splendid flowers, the greenery and
the calm pond dd to the majestic beauty of the garden. Fountains and
other water features also add to the scenic landscape. The garden also
hosts lectures and other educational events on a regular basis. The scenic
setting also makes the gardens a picturesque venue for weddings.

205 North College Ave,
Indianapolis IN

+1 317 940 4321

weddings@butler.edu

4600 Sunset Avenue, Butler University,
Indianapolis IN
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